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TESTS ON COLD .J!'ORlIED S':'EEL S1UDS




In the 12th Report, 5ection. III, a method was pl'opu3ed
for the determination of the re~ulred strength of· collateral
att~ch~ents. In addition, a test procedure was suggested to
test the validity of the theoretical considerations on which
this determination was based. In the present r8port two more
fonnulae are developed which viill serve :tor the experil1lent.a:L
verification of this approach. Preparations for these t~sts
are now under way.
(14) QF 'raE 12th P~CRT
On the basis of the ge:C.:9l'sl e:lua.tion (II) Cr. 13) a ce-
sign formula (equ. 14, 1'. 14) hu,c, b(~en. Q.0'181oped in "tIle- l:.::th
R~1port fer the deterr;~inaticn of the n.e·:.;es;3ar:l strengt·.l of
closoly spaced c·)Ll'J. taral a.ttaC"lJilentE. It 1'.'&['1 statnd in that
exceed.ingly dH'fi.;;ul'L. In,ste:J.d of ntt-=mp-ting sl1(:h a :.est pro-
cGQure it was prypC'sed to verify tho ge:certl t9.s5.s of' thi...,
formula by testinf studs "v:i, th one a'1u. wi'th t 1oVo tndtyidual 1a-
teral supports. E'or.u.ulu. (6 ) on p. B of that r:3(Jcrt :Wf. l'~<)ll
developed by Dr. Lea for studs with two nupports at the third
points and these formulae are given herein. Tne deri~attons
of these formulae follow exactly the sa~e procedure as those
of the 12th Report. i'or this reason only the final formulae
are given.
An initially straight stud supported at the third points
by elastic supports with a small spring constant k tuckles in
one half wave as shown in table I, (c). of the lOth Report.
If the stud is initially curved into one half vmve, the de-
flection d at any load P can be detennined from equ. (II) of
the 12th Report. With "e" representing the maxi.1!lum initial
eccentricity at mid-span, it follows that tho deflection "d"
at the points of collateral support is
( 1)
A similar stud with medium spriI!.g constants of the sup-
ports buckles in'two half waves as shovm iL table I, (c) of
the lOth Report. If the stud is initially curved intv t~o
half waves, the deflection at any loed P can be determined
in a f:iimilar ""'1ay. WI th 'rE" representing thi s tifile the maximu.ll
ini tial occentrici ty 8.t thQ qtLarter paints, it follows that
the deflection "111 at the points af collatGrCtl support is
p . e
d ::: O.866~----------------- ---
4 E inG/12 + 0.076 k 1 - P
For a large sprinb canstant k of the two co]_latercl r:up-
port.:; t:19 stua buckles into thrdf; npl: wavt::s (lOth I-:e':!0r+"
table I (e),) or, in other woras~ it buckles in the sa~o way
as a stud rigidly supported at the thirrl points would do. The·
behavior of the stud, therefore, is no longer dependent upon
the properties of· the collateral support and the procedure
proposed herein 1s no longer applicable. However, this third
case is of no practical interest since under working condi-
tiona·' collateral attachments will be spa.ced. closely enough
to prevent free buckling of the studs between points of at-
tachment (see formula (4), p. 4- of 12th :Report and com.rnents
thereto). It is, therefore, proposed to choose the spring
constants so as to obtain buckling in one or in two halt waves.
In order to.obtain buckling in one holt wave the spring
constant k has to be smalle::r- than
k t = l3.ltYE 1/13
In order to obtain buckling in two half waves the spring con-
stant k should be larger thank' but smaller than
2 rz
kIt =: 811?-' E 1/1v (4)
(The value of k' has been determined from an approxim~te COffi-
putation using the energy method, whereas the Va.l~lEJ for k" has
been taken from equ. (72). p. 107 , Timoshenko, F~astic St~-
bility).
I I I • SthAdlARY
(1) ~~ formulae have be8U developed for deten~lning the
displacements d of points of lateral support for studs
with two such supports.
(2) In order to test the validity of design fonnula (l~) of
tl1c 12th Report, i:t is proposed to verify cXp<::ri.mmtally
e~l. (6) of the 12th Report and equ3. (1) urd \2} ot tho
;1resent report.
(3) It is believed that, if th8 testti bear out the validity
of these equations, equ. (14) of the 12th Report c~~ be
recommended as basis for design specifications.
(4) Attention is drawn to the fact that in many of the tests
carried out so far local crushing of the cnds or the
studs rather than any other cause was responsibl~ for
failure or the studs. It is believed that this fact
requires further investigation and that a program to this
effect should be agreed upon in the near-!uture.
